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Kuwait Fights Coronavirus

Kuwait govt scales up fight
against novel coronavirus

KUWAIT: Kuwait has so far recorded 65
cases infected with the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19), which all are for Kuwaiti
patients who returned to the country from
Iran, except for an Egyptian national who
returned to Kuwait from a visit to
Azerbaijan. With the exception of three
cases in critical condition, all cases are in
stable condition and are recovering in
quarantined locations designated by the
government for this purpose, while dozens
have been discharged after exhibiting no
symptoms during their 14-day quarantine
period, the Ministry of Health confirmed.
Meanwhile, two people have recovered
completely after previously been infected
with the virus, the ministry said. Kuwait is
taking measures to test Kuwaitis coming
from infected areas for potential infection,
as it has already tested thousands of peo-
ple, the overwhelming majority of them
have returned from Iran.

Countries’ ban list
As a precautionary measure against the

spread of the virus, Kuwait has suspended
flights from and to the following countries:
- China
- Hong Kong
- Singapore
- Thailand
- South Korea
- Japan
- Italy
- Iraq
- Iran

In the meantime, Kuwait sent charter
flights to bring back Kuwaitis from infect-
ed areas, mainly Iran, Italy and Thailand,

and test them before entering the country.
Meanwhile, Kuwait assigned authorities

to coordinate to suspend issuing entry
permits and visas unless those issued
through diplomatic missions. Previously,
authorities have stopped issuing all kinds
of visas (visit, work, etc) for Egyptian
nationals, while allowing those who
already have a visa to enter only after they
take tests in Cairo before coming to
Kuwait. In the meantime, Iraq has sus-
pended flights from Kuwait, whereas Saudi
Arabia stopped issuing umrah visas for all
nationalities as a precautionary measures.
Furthermore, Kuwait suspended all flights
for a week starting March 7 to and from
the following countries:
- Egypt
- Lebanon
- Syria
- Bangladesh
- Philippines
- India
- Sri Lanka

This came two days after Kuwait sus-
pended a decision which required travelers
to conduct Polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) tests at certified clinics before com-
ing to Kuwait from the Philippines, India,
Bangladesh, Egypt, Syria, Azerbaijan,
Turkey, Sri Lanka, Georgia, and Lebanon.

Meanwhile, the health ministry
announced that all persons who have
arrived in Kuwait from Bangladesh, Egypt,
India, Lebanon, Philippines, Sri Lanka and
Syria must follow preventive health proce-
dures and guidelines, and are obliged to
implement compulsory home quarantine
for a period of two weeks from the date of

departure. The suspension will end at mid-
night on March 13, 2020. Only Kuwaiti citi-
zens and their first-degree relatives (par-
ents, husbands, wives and children regard-
less of nationality) will be exempted from
the entry ban provided they prove their
relationship and undergo the standard
medical procedures to be followed.
Domestic helpers will be allowed in only if
they arrive with their sponsors on the same
flights. Citizens of the abovementioned
countries will only be allowed into Kuwait
if they spend 14 days in a non-infected
third country. It added that passengers
wishing to travel to any of the seven coun-
tries can do so via third country airports.

The Civil Service Commission directed
all government agencies to bar employees
placed under any form of quarantine from
resuming work. The ban is applicable on
Kuwaiti and non-Kuwaiti employees.
Salary payments will continue as usual to
all Kuwaiti and non-Kuwaiti employees
under all kinds of compulsory quarantine.

Types of quarantine
Kuwait has set three quarantine cate-

gories for people returning from countries
with confirmed novel coronavirus cases.

The first category stipulates compulso-
ry quarantine at government quarantine
centers for 14 days for people returning
from:

- China
- South Korea
- Hong Kong
- Italy
- Iran
- Iraq

The second category stipulates com-
pulsory home quarantine for 14 days and
following up with health authorities in case
symptoms develop for people returning
from:

- Singapore
- Japan
- Thailand
- Bangladesh
- India
- Philippines
- Sri Lanka
- Egypt
- Syria
- Lebanon
- Azerbaijan
The third category stipulates noncom-

pulsory yet preferred home quarantine for
14 days, avoiding gatherings and following
up with health authorities in case symp-
toms develop for people returning from:

- Germany
- France
- Spain
- United States of America
- The Netherlands
- Norway
- The United Kingdom
- Belgium
- Sweden
- Switzerland

Precautions
State departments have been on high

alert to take precautions against the
potential spread of the virus. The Ministry
of Commerce and Industry has taken
measures to make sure that facial masks,
hand sanitizers and other goods remain

accessible to the public. Meanwhile, the
Ministry of Education has suspended
classes for March at all public and private
schools (for both students and teaching
staffs); first from March 1 to March 12, and
later extended it until March 29. In the
meantime, the Civil Service Commission
suspended the biometric fingerprint sys-
tem for staff attendance until further
notice. Furthermore, Kuwait banned 

Hotlines
- The Ministry of Health has set the fol-

lowing hotlines to receive inquiries about
the coronavirus 24/7: 24970967 -
96049698 - 99048619.

- The Education Ministry set the follow-
ing hotlines to receive inquiries on school
closures related to the anti-coronavirus
measures:

- 24970967 (24/7 hotline)
- 51575591 (Capital Educational Zone)
- 51576117 (Hawally Educational Zone)
- 51576576 (Farwaniya Educational

Zone)
- 51577055 (Jahra Educational Zone)
- 51577655 (Ahmadi Educational Zone)
- 51577951 (Mubarak Al-Kabeer

Educational Zone)
- 51578171 (Religious Studies

Department)
o 51588599 (Private Education

Department)
- 51592515 (Services Department)
- 51594544 (Public Relations

Department)

Coronavirus in Kuwait: What we know so far

Three circulars explain required procedures upon arrival to Kuwait
KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health issued
three circulars that clarify the procedures
required for passengers upon their arrival
in Kuwait, whether they are citizens or res-
idents, a Kuwaiti government official
announced yesterday.

Speaking to reporters after the
Cabinetís meeting yesterday, Government
Spokesman Tareq Al-Marzim said that the
first circular singles out those coming from
China, South Korea, Hong Kong, Italy, Iran
and Iraq, noting that institutional quaran-
tine applies to them, which is strictly oblig-
atory for a period of
14 days. The second
circular concerns
those coming from
Singapore, Japan,
Thailand, Bangladesh,
India, Philippines, Sri
Lanka, Egypt, Syria,
Lebanon and
Azerbaijan - home
quarantine applies to them, which means
commitment to never leave the house for a
period of 14 days and contact the hotline in
the event of any development of symptoms
on the following phone number 24970967. 

The third circular is for those arriving
from Germany, France, Spain, the US, the
Netherlands, Norway, the UK, Belgium,
Sweden, and Switzerland - health monitor-
ing applies to them, including medical
instructions and advice. He stressed that
these three circulars are subject to change
according to the instructions of the
Ministry of Health according to the condi-
tions in these countries, explaining that the
Ministry of Health will amend and evaluate
the circulars according to the conditions of
these countries continuously.

The Cabinet also decided yesterday to
entrust Kuwaiti Municipality and the
Ministry of Health to coordinate funerals at
cemeteries in line with preventive measures
and avoid the causes of coronavirus spread.
Regarding the cabinet decision yesterday to
close all cinemas, theaters and wedding
receptions, the spokesman stated that this
decision came as a precautionary and pre-
ventive measure for all citizens and residents
in Kuwait. He stressed that Kuwait deals
with the issue of the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) in a transparent manner by

publishing all the cor-
rect information and
all the facts as it is,
pointing to the World
Health Organization’s
praise of this trans-
parency and the
health measures taken
by Kuwait. 

Gov’t measures
In the meantime, National Assembly

Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem said yester-
day that assemblymen and His Highness
Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, as well as ministers
concerned will meet on the coronavirus sit-
uation today. Speaking to reporters at par-
liament, the speaker said during the meet-
ing, the ministers will brief the assembly on
government measures to stave off a coron-
avirus outbreak in the country. He empha-
sized that relevant World Health
Organization (WHO) instructions should be
observed, echoing utter backing to the
Ministry of Health and other state agencies
entrusted with controlling the deadly virus-
related situation. “[Today] will be a good

opportunity to get replies on parliament
queries (about response to coronavirus),”
the speaker added. Earlier in the day, the
Kuwaiti Ministry of Health reported one
more novel coronavirus case, taking the
Gulf country’s total number of confirmed
infections up to 65.

Thanks and appreciation
In other news, Deputy Chief of the

Kuwait National Guard (KNG) Sheikh
Meshaal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
praised the national guards staff’s efforts in

combating the novel coronavirus (COVID-
19) in cooperation with the Ministry of
Interior and Health Ministry. In a press
statement on Sunday, the National Guard
said that Sheikh Meshaal had a conference
call with KNG leaders to follow up the
efforts made to combat the virus, as he
conveyed to them the greetings of His
Highness Sheikh Salem Al-Ali Al-Salem Al-
Sabah, Head of the Kuwait National Guard.
According to the statement, Sheikh
Meshaal extended his thanks and appreci-
ation to His Highness the Amir and

Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
for his noble order to honor the teams
assigned to f ight the virus. Sheikh
Meshaal also thanked the Speaker of the
National Assembly Marzouq Al-Ghanem,
and the members of the National
Assembly for their cooperation with His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah
Al-Khaled Al-Sabah and the ministers. He
stressed that the circumstances require
solidarity and cooperation under the lead-
ership of His Highness the Amir and His
Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. The state-
ment pointed out that the Minister of
Health Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah, the
Minister of Economic Affairs and the
Minister of Social Affairs Mariam Al-
Aqeel joined in the video call, providing a
general summary of the most important
developments on the emerging coron-

KUWAIT: National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem speaks to reports at parliament yester-
day. — Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh
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LONDON: Following Russia’s refusal to
cut oil output faced with a coronavirus-
fuelled slump in demand, its alliance with
OPEC has been thrown into doubt, as has
the cartel’s influence on prices. The
“OPEC+ alliance looks dead after OPEC
failed to reach an agreement with Russia
on further production cuts,” banking group
ANZ said in a client note after Russia’s
move Friday sent oil prices crashing.

The losses widened massively yesterday
after Saudi Arabia, the kingpin in the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, responded with the biggest cuts
to the kingdom’s prices in two decades,

moving to snatch some of Russia’s market
share. That in turn sent world benchmark
oil prices diving, with Brent North Sea and
WTI each shedding 30 percent, before
recovering slightly.

“It looks like... we are in a completely
different oil world than over the last three
years, where OPEC+ regularly provided a
floor to prices,” said analysts at JBC
Energy. Faced with a vertiginous collapse
in crude prices beginning in 2014, OPEC
members agreed in late 2016 with ten non-
member oil producing nations, including
big player Russia, to limit output.

Back to the table? 
But after Russia last week placed in

serious doubt the future of OPEC+, ana-
lysts said Riyadh’s retaliatory move could
be an attempt to get Moscow back to the
negotiating table, even if they doubt it will
happen. 

JBC Energy said the recent meeting’s
failure can be explained in particular by

different expectations regarding prices —
Russia seemingly satisfied with crude at
$50 per barrel, while Saudis prefer $60-
70. “However, all oil producers will agree
that $25 is not what they want,” JBC
added.

Following yesterday’s slump, Brent was
trading around $37 per barrel and WTI at
about $34 — even this perhaps not a suffi-
cient enough plunge to get Russia back
onside. “Russia is better prepared than
previously,” said Chris Weafer, founder of
Macro Advisory, which provides expert
opinion on the country.

According to Weafer, Russia has signifi-
cantly more financial reserves than Saudi
and a fluctuating currency to cushion the
impact on the nation’s budget, whereas the
kingdom’s currency is pegged to the dollar.

Natixis analyst Joel Hancock said he
thinks OPEC “may agree a cut without
Russia” at a meeting in the coming months.
As it stands, OPEC comprises 13 nations,
together pumping out about 35 percent of

world crude, more than one-third of which
comes from Saudi Arabia.

Meanwhile the OPEC+ cuts to output
since 2016 have been soaked up largely by
Saudi as it sought to prop up oil prices and
therefore its revenues — although a global
economic slowdown and US production
boom have offset gains.

With prices now tumbling however,
American shale oil producers face being
the real loser as their production costs tend
to be higher than for the crude extracted
by Saudi and Russia. “This could be a
chance to hit the US shale market which is
short of cash anyway,” said John Hall at
consultants Alfa Energy. — AFP

OPEC’s oil price
strategy in tatters
after Russia snub


